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that may attempt to alter the outcome of these sporing events. The proceeds of this integrity fee 
would also allow teams sllch as the Pirates and leag ~s such as MLB to monitor betting lines and 
betting infol'mation internally. 

On a local team level, the Pirates are obviously one~, e handful of professional sports organizations 
that will be most directly affected by any new regula ibns in Pennsylvania. We think it is important 
to note that any revenue generated through sports "I~ering is largely dependent on organizations 
like the Pirates who actually supply the sports wage~.?g product. Without professional sports there 
can be no professional sports betting. Providing a pr fessional sports product is a costly endeavor. 
While our landlord is responsible for capital repair hnd improvements at PNC Park, the Pirates 
are responsible for maintenance and operational e ~enses at PNC Park, which has consistently 
been named the premier ballpark in the country sil qe its opening in 2001. The capital needs at 
PNC Park are significant and unfortunately are ml ch higher than the current funds allocated to 
them by our landlord. We have been engaged in con 'tlant dialogue over the past five to seven years 
with city, county and state officials about the need t Jlllocate a funding source to the capital needs 
ofPNC Park. It stands to reason that It portion of the qevenue collected from sports wagering should 
be allocated to the maintenance and capita! upkeep of PNC Park and the other sports-based 
facilities in Pennsylvania which provide for sports t~. gering in the first place. We are concerned 
that no such provision is included in the current law dr the Reglllation. 

For the reasons slated above, we respectfully urge I au to adopt the suggestions made by Major 
League Baseball as we all as our own requests for t~~ Regulation to include an integrity fee and a 
fee to help maintain PNC Park for many years to come .. These commonsense regulations will 
protect our team, our sport, and create a better p,orts betting marketplace for Pennsylvania 
consumers. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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Cc: Pamela Lewis- Secretary, Pennsylvania Gamin. <j:ontrol Board- via facsimilie 
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